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CHAPTER II 

EVOLUTION OF AGRICULTURAL LABOURERS 

2.1 The Evolution of Agricultural Labourers in West Bengal with Special 

Reference to Uttar Dinajpur District in tbe Pre-Independence Period 

· 2.1.1 Introduction 

The history of the evolution of agricultural labourers closely corresponds to 

1. .the evolution of the mode of production in the countryside ofWest Bengal. To study 
,\ 
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the evolution of agricultural labourers in West Bengal, we begin our analysis from the 

'Vedic Period' and continued up to British Period. This is not easy taSk because we 

: could not get adequate historical information about agricultural labourers separately 
!i " . · .. . 

l for West Bengal before independence. We get some historical information about 

agricultural labourers of undivided Bengal and undivided Dinajpur district in the pre-

independence period. In 1947, Bengal was divided into two parts - Eastern part of 

i Bengal is known as East Bengal (now Bangladesh) and Western part of Bengal is 

known as West Bengal. Similarly, in 1947 Dinajpur district was also di:vided into two 

parts - East Dinajpur, which is now a district of Bangladesh, and West Dinajpur, 

which was a district of West Bengal. Again in 1992, West Dinajpur district was 

divided into two parts - Uttar Dinajpur and Dakshin Dinajpur districts. Due to 

division of state as well as district several times, it is very difficult for researchers to 

· col~ect historical information and data to study evolution of agricultural labourers in 

West Bengal and more difficult for Uttar Dinajpur district during the pre-
; 

independence period. For these reasons, we sometimes use all India level historical 

information to know the state level conditions and use historical information of 

undivided Dinajpur district to know district level situations. For West Bengal, we get 

few comments here and. there and seldom find data giving · any idea about the 

quantitative importance of this class during the pre-independence period. 

In the delineation that follows, firstly we discuss the historical genesis of 

agricultural labourers briefly during Vedic period and the basic production-relation in 

i, ~ society of self-possessing, self-working and self-sufficient cultivators in ancient 

i 1 Period. Secondly, we discuss this basic production relation during Muslim period 

mainly during Mughal period. Thirdly, we discuss the impact of British Govenun~t:--: 
, ~ • . r , 

,, 
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Policies- Permanent Settlement- jotedari-adhiary system in Bengal, export-import 

policy and commercialization of agriculture on our economy. 

2.1.2 Vedic Period and Thereafter 

The stratification of agrarian society in India as well in Bengal was 

accentuated and gradually cemented by Aryans who subjugated the control of 

preceding system. An off-quoted hymn in Book X of Rigveda offers a picture of this 

stratified society. By the end of Rgvedic period, the so-called four Varnas or social 

division came into existence in the society. As Habib notes, 'However simplified, the 

Varna scheme of the hymn seems to reflect faithfully the deep division of the 

peasantry into free vis and servile dasyus, who, transmitted as vaisyas and sudras, 

form respectively the third and fourth varnas' (Habib, 1983, p. 26). It seems that 

agricultural labourers belong, almost completely to the fourth Varna i.e. sudras. D D 

Kosambi has shown in a pioneer analysis how the institution of castes originated in 

the Aryans' transition in the late-vedic times from pastoralism to food production, in 

the course of which the aboriginal food-gathering tribes were assimilated into the 

food-producing economy as exploitated helots, as shudras;- the further endless 

proliferation of sub-castes or jatis was linked to occupational specialization within the 

broader framework of caste I class hierarchy. The exploitative assimilation of tribals 

is a process which can be observed to this day in the remoter rural areas: as food

gatherers of tribal practicing shifting cultivation are integrated into system of plough 

agriculture, they become yet another 'inferior' sub-caste, or are considered outcaste, 

in the Hindu hierarchy of the established village (Patnaik, 1983}. 

We get very little information regarding agricultural labourers from Veda, 

though agriculture undoubtedly was the chief occupation of the Rig Vedic people. 

Most of the householders are freemen, possessing their own fields, where they worked 

along with their sons and the female members of their families. They took pleasure in 

doing agricultural work with their own hands, rather than leaving it to be done by 

others. Some of the farmers had grown rich by the excessive income from agricultural 

products. They, perhaps, had begun to shirk hard manual labour and employed 

labourers from the landless poor for their operations. The Rgveda does not mention 

the employment of slave labour on farms. The Atharva Veda, of course, refers to 

some slave girls employed for removing the husks of the grains (Jain, 1971 }. There is 

general agreement among historians that the mass of Sudra population came to be 
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employed as landless agricultural labourers. Various Brahminical sources as well as 

Budhist and Jain texts provide strong evidence to this effect. Enormous expansion of 

agriculture based on the discoveries of new methods of cultivation, and vast increase 

. in the number of crops, had a very important role to play in the process (Habib, 1983 ). 

Ifran Habib notes: 'the five hundreds years of preceding the birth of Christ 

must have been one of the most formative periods of Indian social history. They 

moulded the basic contours of the caste system, with a peasantry deeply divided into 

endless endogamous communities and rigorously separated from the artisans as well 

as the menial labourers' (Habib, 1983). According to professor Habib (Ibid), the 

consolidation of agricultural labourers as a separate class took place during first 

millennium A D. The then village society was composed of the cultivating class, the 

· artisans and menials. Almost every village possessed a blacksmith, a potter, a barber, 

a washer man, a shoemaker, a weaver, an oilman and a dyer. This class rendered 

; services to the village society, and the obligation of remunerating them was borne by 

the community as a whole, which discharged it by permanently assigning to the 

artisans plots of land belonging to community and by the gift of a fixed measure of 

grain at harvest time (Ghosh, 1969). 

In ancient India an individual's hold on land was more of the nature of 

possession than, strictly speaking, of ownership; it was never used merely as a base 

for profit-making or as a commodity to be bought and sold; it was used for 

subsistence - production by the owner-producer. The owner-producer was a self

sufficient cultivator in our agrarian society. This was the dominant form of 

production-relation in the village community and this form of relationship was so 

established in the society of North India and in a large part of southern India that 

hundreds of years of rule by different sovereigns effected little changes in the 

structure of the village community system (Mukherjee, as noted by Ghosh, 1969). The 

village community system thus made a special imprint on Indian feudalism whereby 

the self-working, self-possessing and self-sustaining type of a cultivator represented 

. the characteristic form of production-relation prevalent in the agrarian economy and a 

, joint-possession of land by the entire village community there was very little scope 

for development of the land-holder-cum-sharecropper and supervising-farmer-cum

agricultural-labourer relationship (ibid, as noted by Ghosh, 1969). 

Another interesting point in this respect is that the lands as the principal means .. 

of agricultural production was in plenty and without any property right 1over it, and so 
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any member of the village community could easily become a self-possessing and self

working peasant. When he could become the owner-producer, why should he be a 

sharecropper or an agricultural labourer? Furthermore, as the capital necessary to 

·procure other means of production, viz., plough, cattle, etc., could not have been very 

large in this art of primitive production system, the demand for the supply of 

· . sharecroppers or agricultural labourers could not be great (ibid, as noted by Ghosh, 

1969). Again, in the rural areas production was essentially for direct consumption and 

. there was no extensive home or external market for the agricultural produce, and thus 

incentive was lacking to any landholder Jor using his holding for the production of 

. commodities for market. Though sometimes there might have been some demand for 

: agricultural labourers from a Brahmin or from a religious body, or a Kshtriya estate

• . holder, such cases were infrequent, and as such could not materially affect the basic 

: production-relation in a society of self-possessing, self-working and self-sufficient 
! ~ 

' cultivators (ibid, as noted by Ghosh, 1969). 

2.1.3 Muslim Period- Mughal Period 

During the Muslim period of Indian history this basic production-relation 

continued. The Muslim monarchs created nobles and settled territories on them. But 

these nobles, known as fief-holders, like the monarch himself, did not have any direct 

contact with the villages and control over the peasants. They were merely the 

collectors of king's revenue from the territories assigned to them. This could not and 

did not affect the continuance of the subsistence economy in the rural areas governed 

by the village community system, and therefore the production-relation represented 

by the self-possessing, self-working and self-sufficient cultivators was retained 

(Ghosh, 1969). During Mughal periods ( 1526-1857), Zamindari was essentially a 

function of governance of the country and was an integral part of the political and 

. administrative structure of the society. The agrarian system of Mughal period can be 

! regarded as a specifically Indian variety of feudalism, in which· the surplus labour of 

the peasantry was appropriated as rent-cum-revenue (a fraction of the surplus being 

retained as kind rent by local landlords and the remainder being transmitted as cash 

'revenue to the feudal state) within a centralized political structure, the empire (Habib, 

1963). 

Habib points out that in the Mughal empire cultivation of khudkasht land of 

zamindars etc. was carried on with landless labourers of hereditarily servile status: 
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since ample easily cultivable land was available at that time (hardly one third to one 

half of the land presently under cultivation in the Ganges-Jumna basin was then under 

-plough), a servile landless class could exist if they were forbidden to hold and 

cultivate land (Habib, 1963). During Mughal periods, the traditional rural community 

·of Bengal was stratified in terms of social esteem, into the tw? socially distinct estates 

of grihastha and chasi (cultivator). The status group of grihasthas consisted of 

Brahmans, Vaidyas,-and Kayasthas etc. who, however, humble in their circumstances, 

considered it derogatory to their honour to hold the plough. The chasis in all cases 

were either Muslims of agricultural stock or Hindus of semi-clean or unclean caste, 

such as Kaivartas, Namasudras, Sadgops, Rajbanshis and Pods ('The Zamindar and 

the Ryot', Calcutta Review, Vol. vi, 1846, part II, p 325). The chasis (peasant) 

;frequently takes loan from grihasthas in difficult period . . Indebtedness certainly 

increased indigence: a mid-eighteen century work from Bengal states that 'most' 

peasants contracted debt to pay the land revenue and other imposts, and tl}at the high 

rates (12.50 percent per month), compounded after short periods, led to their utter ruin 

(Risala-i ziraat ff. 1 Ob-lla as noted by Habib, 1983). Because of their diminishing 

means, the pauperized peasants could be compelled to plough lands of other peasants, 

from whom presumably they had obtained some assistance (e. g. loan of plough) in 

return, later, for payments out of the produce. Such sub-peasants were called 

'ka/ijana' in Bengal (Risala-i Ziraat, f. 8a as noted by Habib, 1983). 

1.1.4 Pre-British Period and British Period 

In the pre-British Bengal, the agricultural labourers was usually a small farmer 

making some additional earnings from hired work or responding to the summons of 

the Zamindars to work on his field (Dasgupta, 1984 ). Even after the severe 

dislocation of rural life caused by the famine of 1 770, the agricultural labourers 

continued to maintain their ties with land as part time farmers on their own account. 

~ his account of the conditions of agricultural workers .in 1804, Cole Brooke 

i]nentioned that even farm servants possessed land of their- own, and it was customary 

#nong agricultural labourers to work for half day for their owner, and then spend 

· 
1 other half of the time on his tenanted land which was probably leased out by his own 

:t ·¢tnployer (Cole Brooke, 1804). While agrestic slavery and bonded labour were very 

'f::;;. _ ri,:luch in evidence in some other parts of India, particularly north and south, this does 
J i:~,!~ . . :' ) 

-~ ~i·' · . ~: ~pear to be the case in the part which is now known as West Bengal 
: , -~~ .. · :"-·~tl \ • / 
. ·:;-. ·:·' -~;:;t · .. ·. -. . ' .: ;1 ~. ': 
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-(Chattopadhyay, 1977). Slavery was not totally unknown, but it was mainly confined 

! ~- .. · ' 
~.(' ' 

t~- .. w· to large urban areas and among very rich (ibid). 
w· ~ ····-· 
HI:' ~ On the basis of Hunter's exhaustive study of Bengal districts during pre-

t~i L : ·· British period, the population is ·divided into four major caste categories in 
~?;L , 

rf.}: [ 
k;/' 

hierarchical order; higher castes, agricultural castes, artisan castes and personal 

service castes. The vast majority of superior castes are Brahmins, Baidyas and 

'Kayasthas etc. The major traditional agricultural castes are sadgopes, kaibartyas, 
~~~: ; 
~~- ' 

-~ ... 
~j.f'!' ·· : ·. mahisyas, goa/as and bauris. The third category includes artisans and weavers. The 
: . . 
-·· 
•- ·• fourth category indicates the lowest level of occupations, largely people performing 

;··; 

i ·~ -~ ~--; .. 

various kinds of personal services such as barbers, washer men, sweepers, servants 

and agricultural labourers as well as boatmen, those working with palki, hand carts, 

: ~ullock carts and so on. The largest components amongst them were the semi-
. -
jhinduised tribes who were initially placed at the very bottom of the caste hierarchy, 
,. 

i ~though some of these groups later worked their way up. In the southern part, the two 
. t. 

i major such·semi-Hinduised tribes were bauris and bagdis; while in North Bengal the : .. . 

! ~ajority of such population belong to Koch-Palia-Rajbanshi family, and because of 
i 
i their numerical dominance, they did not occupy the lowest position in the social 
i 

! hierarchy as their counterparts did in the south (Dasgupta, 1984). 

During the colonial period, the state no longer .enforced the caste system, but 

: rather instituted formal rights to acquire property, education etc; with this and with the 

: opening of new factories, mines and schools the old identity of class and caste was 

! broken; some members of low castes and even untouchables found opportunities for 

· education, employment and even landholdings; agricultural differentiation resulted in 

· some traditional landholding peasants becoming poor and going for labour, or in new 

•. landlords (especially often from Brahmans or merchant castes) taking control at the 

• expense of old· ones. Thus caste and class began to be constituted as separate social 

phenomenon; but there was still a near-absolute correlation between them, with high 

·, castes constituting to be the main lords of land, middle castes remaining as 
i _ 

: dominantly peasant cultivators and semi-skilled workers in the new factories, and the 
; 

r dalits and adivasis remaining semi-bound toilers and workers in the most exploitative 

I of the new jobs in plantations and mines (Omvedt, 1981 ). 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I I . 
I 

! ' 
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. .. 7~1.5 Permanent Settlement in Bengal 

The propottion of labourers was very low during the pre-British period, by 

1872 it had increased to between twenty and fifty percent in various districts of West 

Bengal (Dasgupta, 1984 ). This increase in labour force was due to new revenue 

cOllection policy of East India Company as well as British Government, new export

import policy and commercialization of agriculture during British period. The East 

India Company succeeded to the Dewani of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa in 1765 but did 

_ not assume direct management of the revenues until 1772. The revenue administration 

of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa may be conveniently divided into two periods - one 

before the promulgation of permanent settlement and the other after it. In general, it 

.may be stated that through the whole period the company was simply· guided by the 

· notion of highest revenue and did everything in its power for its pursu~ce. Since the 

i !English have been in possession of the Dewani, the Zamindars have ~en reduced to 

! !much inferior situation to that enjoyed under the Soubahs, and-that in g~ileral they are 

:now poor (Proceedings of the Controlling Council of Revenue at Murshidabad, Vo. II, 

'December,· 1770). - In 1770 a severe famine visited the country .and one-third 

! inhabitants died of starvation; but the revenue collection was 'violently kept up to its 
; 

! former standard' (Hunter, Annals of Rural Bengal, p. 381) by the collecting officers I . . - .. - . .. 
i ,who 'exacted what they could from zamindars and great .farmers of revenue, whom 

! they left liberty to plundering all below, reserving to themselves, the prerogative of 

;: plundering them in their tum' (R. C. Dutta, 1953 p. 56-57). The farming system of 

:; settlement niined not only the agriculturist but also the old zamindars (R. C. Dutta, P 

·: s9). 

Under the permanent settlement, the proprietary right in the soil was declared 

: to be vested in the zamindars which 'was never before formally declared'. The new 

system gradually enabled the landholders to a make full measurement of their lands to 

their complete satisfaction. By successive exactions, they succeeded in maximizing 

rents. The old zamindars had lost a great part of their lands and some had lost the 

whole. The coq.dition of the new zamindars and those among the old who survived 

improved steadily (Sinha, 1962). The Regulation of 1793 laid great emphasis on the 

pattas and implied these documents were the sources of the ryot 's right. But the 

landlords were unwilling to issue patta stating their claim from the tenants. In 1859, it 

was estimated that 15/16ths of the cultivators in Bengal held lands without pattas and 

it was acknowledged that 'the rights of the Bengal ryots had passed away sub-silentio 
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and they had become to all purposes tenants at will' (Gopal S, p. 42 as noted by 

Ghosh, 196~). 'fllus, 'by a stroke of a his pen, Cornwallis reduced the vast mass of 

people of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, from their position of allodial proprietors to that 

ofmere tenants-at-will; thus he handed them over in the gross to the tender mercies of 

a few cruel and rapacious zamindars; thus he raised the monument of terrible British 

injustice, which has spread ruin and desolation throughout the land, and which, if not 

demolished, will, at no distant future, reduce the state itself bankruptcy' (Briggs -

Land Tax in India, p. 165). Besides, land was subdivided and subinfeudated and long 

chain of intermediate rent-receivers was created where the proprietary rights were 

'quite commonly found seven or eight deep'. Thus, 'feudalism on the one hand, 

serfdom on the other, was the principal characteristics of the land system of Bengal' 

(Gopal, S., p 25 as noted by Ghosh, 1969). Moreover, the indolent and luxurious 

; 'zamindars in order to get rid of the troubles and anxieties of estate management 

:. resorted to the subletting system and consequently became annuitant on his estate. 

The effect of the subletting system has been disastrous for the land economics 

. of Bengal. Every intermediate lessee exacts a certain profit over the rent at which the 

zamindar parts with the lands, till the rental swells into a ruin far exceeding the 

existing assets, and induces the necessity of enhancing the rent of the ryot. The rent is 

'high above the pergunnah rent - - -. The system has ruined the peasantry and rendered 

!them almost a nation of paupers' (Englishman, 4th July, 1848 quoted by A. C. Das, p. 

54). SirRichard Temple reported that 'it appears from the road-cess returns that the 

!! ! ~~nt-roll payable to the intermediate tenure-holder is often 1 0, 20, or 50 times of rent 
'i.,i ' ' 

: :'' ! 

~d,to the superior land lord' (Quoted in the Hindoo Patriot, February, 5th, 1877). All 
i I :l th#: meant gradual extinction of the small and petty tenants from their land and 

su~sequ.ently they swelled the ranks of landless labourers. Thus under the land 

: teniiHal · system introduced by the British, the actual tillers of the soil lost their 

property right. The high incidence of land revenue made their position extremely 

precarious and led easily to dispossession of their holdings. Accompanied with other 

causes, this situation accentuated the rate of growth of the class of landless labourers. 

2.1.6 British Export-Import Policy 

The British colonial policies also destroyed the development prospects of 

textile export industry of Bengal, which employed the largest number of artisans. We 

: know of the way the East India Company brought textile production under monopoly, 
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.. ·:ot'fered low price~ for their products, repeatedly used force to ensure their monopoly, 

and how all theses eventually destroyed a once prosperous industry and reduced the 

·• e~porting economy of Bengal into typical colony importing finished products and 

e"porting raw materials (R. Mukherjee, 1958). Most of the artisans who were 

displaced by the competition from products of large-scale industries .of Europe had 

~~ .! joined the ranks of the proletariat. The policies of the colonial state - free import of 

, cheap manufacturers, heavy revenue burdens, rigid collection in cash, application of 

the laws of distraint of property and imprisonment of defaulting debtors - led to 

:~;;··· 

(i · ~ 
;J .. ~ 
/"'1!" 1• 

\~~ . " 
. ' r- : '!> ., 

1~ · massive displacement of artisans on the one hand and pauperization of large sections 

of indebted poorer peasantry into landlessness on the other. These both lowered the 

Iand-man ratio steadily and raised the share of agricultural labour in the rural 
f . l t 

it:-+ : ._i:';jwQrkforce (Patnaik, 1983). 

l rJ .,. l:!'!i With increasing monetization and commercialization of the rural economy, the 

I: !.;! I· f: t ~redit relations played important role in the differentiation of the peasantry, and the 

:w:l '· I '! ]: i [~wing alienation of land belonging to the poorer section (Chowdhury, 1969). But 

;
11

.:'1• ·,;.1 ·' li:[given his social position and availability of land for cultivation of land as 

i; '! !1 ! l r=~pper or _as a fixed rent tenant of the jot~dars, it is more ~ likely that a_ ~ast 
;:;.t · !; :J1 : ~~port1on ofthts section too opted for the postbon ofunder-razyat rather than hinng 
, .. 1 ,, ,lJ,r ' , . 
lir! li ; i ·

1
1 idut their labour. While a part of the dispossessed peasantry no doubt undertook the 

~ Jl j I ' i: I I . I 

1
1~·-[: : . . i, i. Jif. [Yiq. ~rk. of. field labour, many probably continued as un. der-tenants, sometimes on the 
H ·I ' . ' I. I J I . 

~qlt! i ,. ..JJfff land, which they owned before (Dasgupta, 1984), 

11 11 1 .,j; i l I ; . 

I ,I J : ~ 1\" I ' ~ ; ! 
: ·. ijl1 j. ,; .1 C9mmercialization of Agriculture i 

· . : .. ·:.! 1' !.•.! J l.n ·.~e nineteen century, the comme~oial cro~s ~.production gre~tly. increased in 
. '!1

1 
• . Jal ~y,for export not under the aegts of zammflars-tumed-capttaltst, however, 

·• ·: :1! ,~: J. ·+nder ~~rs and moneylenders who extended thelr hold over peasant production. 

•: : , .II , ::. ; w~ bo~d up with the growth of intermedirujY tenures. As the demand for 
1 

'i!i! ·: ary ptoducts grew in Britain, it became profitab~e to deal in the export of such 

·.1! IJ 1 .uc~ as opium, indigo, jut and cotton. The problexb, for the traders and financiers 

.. J iJr • e export business, was to induce the peasants to glow more cash crops; moreover, 
''I! : ~ ., , 

! 1!, !do l sb in return for prices which had to be kept low to give the maximum margin of 
i' :. I ' · 

. i1 l~ng profit. In the case of indigo, European traders and planters were prominent; 
: j! ; . ' : i 

' li • (rp~y ~ere migrants, former slave drivers from Britain's Caribbean possessions 
hi . : 

I: i(Bhchru,lan, 1966), who coerced the reluctant peasants by the use of brute force, into 
I t : . 
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· •1:alting ~vances for growing indigo, until revolt was finally provoked - the famous 

Indigo Riots of 1859 (Patnaik, 1983). 

Tribal labourers played a major role in the development of commercial crops, 

particularly poppy and indigo, in cases where production was directly undertaken by 

the capitalist enterprises (Chowdhury, 1969). They were also brought into villages by 

the Zamindars who offered for the loss of labour power during famines and 

epidemics, to cultivate land, which had been left fallow, and grown wild following 

such disasters (Hunter, p 59- 62, 1870s). Cultivated area also expanded through the 

clearing of wastes and jungles, especially in two (eastern and northern) districts. For 

cleaning jungles, the local labour was unwilling or inadequate in number, or incapable 

because of the loss of vitality they suffered due to famine and epidemics. It was 

largely through the efforts of the migrant tribal labourers that this very difficult and 

physically taxing work was accomplished, particularly in Maldah, Dinajpur, Birbhum, 

Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri and Sunderbans (Census oflndia, 1951). 

2.1.8 Origin of Agricultural Labourers 

The first source of the modem class of agricultural labourers, is those unfree 

' labourers traditionally employed by landlords, whose un-free s_tatus in the past was 

• assOciated with particular caste status. The second main source of the modern class of 

! agricultural labourers was pauperized poorer ranks of the peasantry losing land 
! 

i:-mainly through foreclosure on debt. The third main source was displaced artisans who 
ii ·: ' 

ii were previously gainfully employed in various rural industries converted as under-
" J - ; 

:j r~i.}'qts and landless labourers due to competition from products of large-scale 
i· - , ; _, 

:li ~¥!>fries of Europe. Another main source was the tribals migrant laboltrers who 
. .• ' .I /' carpt from outside the state mainly from the Chota Nagpur plateau took active part in 

. ' 

: clearing jungles and extending cultivation, in cultivating indigo, and in keeping 

agriculture going in the years following a major famine or epidemic, and who also 

manned the plantations and mines. 

2.1.9 Landlessness and Migrant Tribal Labourers 

Landlessness as a characteristic of agricultural labour began to emerge with 

the large-scale entry of 'Semi-Hinduised aborigine groups', and the migrant labourers 

in the settled agriculture of Bengal (Dasgupta, 1984 ). In the detailed district-wise 

statistical investigation undertaken by Hunter in 1870's largely based on the 1872 
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census data, he frequently mentioned the fact that the proportion of landless was quite 

small, and the vast majority of the agricultural labourers possessed a certain amount 

ofland (Dasgupta, 1984). With reference to Darjeeling, he mentioned the fact that the 

landless were generally immigrants, most of whom had recently joined the tea 

gardens (Hunter op cit, Vol. X, p.l 03 as quoted by Dasgupta, 1984). In the case of 

Jalpaiguri, he observed that almost all castes have land', and that 'there is no tendency 

towards the growth of a distinct class of day labourers', who did not possess their own 

land or rented from others (p. 279). The report mentioned the Dhangars who came 

seasonally to work on the road (p. 278). The report on Cooch Bihar also mentioned 

the absence of a class of landless people, but notes the presence of migrant workers 

from Bihar and Chota Nagpur who worked on the road and in excavation (p. 387). In 

the case of Dinajpore, he noted the temporary immigration of workers from Rajmahal 

who were engaged in rice husking by the grain merchants, and of the Dhangars who 

worked on the road- all of whom returned to their native villages in April- May 

(Hunter, Vol. VII, p. 376 as quoted by Dasgupta, 1984). The report on Murshidabad 

talked of Santal migrants in the mulberry fields as day labourers, but of no local 

landless (Hunter, Vol. IX, p.114 as quoted by Dasgupta, 1984). Only rarely was there 

any reference to landless labourers emerging as a class excepting in a district like 

Hooghly (including Howrah) with a large factory worker population or nearby Nadia 

where the tendency towards the creation of a class of landless workers was noticed 

(Hunter, Vol. III, p. 347 as quoted by Dasgupta, 1984). Whatever landlessness we 

come to hear of from this account is associated with migrant labourers belonging to 

low caste or tribal groups. 

The immigrant landless labourers from outside Bengal consisted of mainly 

Biharis, Oriyas and up-countrymen. They would come to Bengal with a large number 

of groups and gangs for better employment in agriculture or industrial centers (Ghosh, 

K. K., 1969). They were also employed to serve in somewhat rich families as 

domestic servants and in offices as Darwans or Peons. They were found as cart 

drivers in rural areas and as luggage - carrying coolies in the towns. A large number 

of gang men from Nagpur and North- West provinces were employed as jute mill 

workers mainly on the banks of the river Hooghly (C. U. 1952). It is to be noted here 

that 42 percent of the jute mill workers were immigrants in 1902 and 90 percent of 

such imported labour force in the jut mills had gradually increased in 1916 by 

replacing Benglee labourers (Industial Commission, 1916-1918). 
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This immigrant labour force would come only to Bengal and not to other 

provinces of eastern India because Bengal was economically and commercial by more 

prosperous than the provinces of Bihar and Orissa. They were employed both in 

agriculture and industrial centers of Bengal due to its improved transport and 

communication. Higher cash wage was paid at least in the cash crop producing areas 

than what was paid in similar areas of Bihar and Orissa (Moral and Material Progress, 

1911-12). However, higher money wage-payment attracted labourers to Bengal and 

they would not have left their homes unless they presupposed cash payment in 

employment. If they could not save something out of their earning and take it back 

home with them, or send it by postal money order, they would not have migrated to 

Bengal during the cold months of the year. Wage payment in money was more wide 

: spread than wage payment in kind here (Bengal Gazetters, Vol. 1, 1909; Moral and 

: Material Progress, 1911-12). The following Table reveals the number of actual labour 

migra~ion to Bengal from different provinces for successive three decades from 1911 

to 1931. 

Table 2.1 
Total Estimated Number -of Immigrant Labourei'!S into Bengal d~ring Three 

Successive Decades from 19Ui to 1931 
Year No. oflmmigrant Labour From Other ~rovinces to Bengal 
1911 1,285 
1921 1,129 ' 

1931 762 ' 

Total 3,176 . . 
Data Source: Zachanah, H1stoncal Study of Internal M1gratlon, 1964, p. 203 

Although this immigrant labour had formed very small part of the total 

agricultural population in Bengal, they undoubtedly increased the supply of labour in 

the locality of North and East Bengal where they found employment opportunities in 

each crop of agriculture and in other centers of work. However, they came to Bengal 

from the North and central provinces of India for better wages and cash payment. 

Labour movements towards Eastern Bengal were stimulated by new opportunities in 

. plantation and agriculture work (District Gazetteers, Maymansing, 1917). 

Dinajpur was the favourite haunt for immigrant labour due to its extensive 

i reclamation wdrk and rice cultivation. Immigrant labour had mostly settled in sparsely 
I 
[ populat~d rur~ areas and all of them were aboriginals, santals and tribal people. It 
I . ! 

l·iwili be ~vident ifrom the following table. 
;: .; i : ,. 
! ; < 
;. ; . 
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Table 2.2 

Immigrant Labourforce in the Dinajpur District from Other 
Provinces Durin the Period from 1891-1941 

Year Immigrant Labour Force 
1891 15,058 
1901 28,736 
1911 43,292 
1921 32,310 
1931 22,783 
1941 25,539 

Data Source: District Hand Books, West Dinajpur and 
Census, 1951, P-XII (Introduction) 

11 
(~.: •• 10 Jotedari-Adhiary System 

~n Bengal, the mode of production was based on the relationship between the 

farmer and adhiar-agriculturallabourer, which Colebrook and Hamilton 

115\liC.hl!UWill commented upon in 1794 and 1808 respectively, was very well established 

~\uie widespread in their time. The village land-holding class canie to be known 
\ \ I, • ; 

tat,edL'Jr.'< in the Bengali language of the late nineteen-century. These: specific social 
. ! 

-~tini~S of the term as an identifiable class in the vil~age society was!not, of course, 

-~lkJi.O\\rn in the eighteenth century; and in the revenue !records of this period, there are 

·J41;S~~ in which Bengali Zamindars used the tenn in exactly this sense. But there 

··~,cnlA: ~ .... ··-~·.. technical and legal meaning of the tennJote - direct raiyati lease from 

:.zamn"'atlr - which made possible for even a poor peasant holding five acres on a 

from zamindar to describe himself as ajotedars (Ray, 1979). In Dinajpur 

tpere is no clear dividing line between raiyat and adhiar; there is equally no 

; betWeen adhairs and labourers. Men who have little land in raiyati right 
: ~ ! 

· in adhi(50:50 sharing of crop); to obtain the extra crops necessary to 

-,..,.~~ ---~ "' ... u,,~& .... .,. But they may also work as labourers for the bigjotedars; and the 

gi!Ve some extra days work to thejotedars, working for wages. 
! . 

adfJiary system played an important role in the agricultural system of 

' distritt. We first know the existence of adhiary system in Dinajpur . district 

the writings of Hamilton Buchanon. In 1809-10, Hamilton Buchanon had 

!jwritten a report on the basis of studies of various villages of undivided Dinajpur 
.:! 

· '"! ~istrict. :In his report, he mentioned the existence of adhairy system since many years 

I iago but he was not able to mention the exact date of existence of adhairy system. 
r ! + 
' 
::During this year the number of adhiars was 1, 50,000 in this district. The system of 
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sharecropping mentioned i11 the Artha Sastra of Kautilya has some similarity of 

adhiary system of Dinajpur district during the period of nineteenth century. In the 

Artha Sastra, we found the existence of king and raiyat. There are no intermediaries 

_ between them or non-existence of jotedars during this period. Similarly, we did not 

find the jotedar class during Muslim periods. This jotedar class was created during 

the British period due to introduction of permanent settlement. Through permanent 

settlement, Zamindars were given ownership right on land. This zamindar class 

created a class ofjotedars class who again created the class of adhair. Zamindar was 

the owner of land but did not cultivat~. the land. They only collected rent from 

: jotedars. Jotedars were also owner of land. They cultivated land and also leased out 

:the land to the adhairs. 

In Dinajp\rr district, the size of land holding ofjotedars varies from 100 bighas 

' ~to •1000 bighas. Some jotedars are Rajbanshis, Muslims and Mahaishyas. Those 

_ }otedars are not able to cultivate land by hiring labour they lease out their land to 

: J'' pdAiars. In this waysjotedari-adhiar~ system emerged in this district. A report from 

' i: 'alpaiguri at the time of Tebhaga Movement pointed-out, 'As there are jotedars of 
:: 

. j· various types there are also adhiars of various kinds. Some were in the wretched 

. i position of bonded serfs who lived onjotedar's lands and were left little of their half 

'i sha!r~ after paying interest on advances and sundry charges. But there were some 
; •!' : I 

·I adh.i'ars who 'do not much depend on their jotedars'. They had their own plough and 
I :i: . : ,: ' 

i c~~t perhaps also bit of land injote right, and their own land being not sufficient for 
,·1' . i 1 ' 

:1 4~ r j ploughs they take few bighas of land from other neighbouring jotedars '(Dy 
,, ! - I 

1!! 9.: ·[' er Jalpaiguri to Secy Bd of Rev. Dept. 19 Mar. 194 7 as quoted by Bose, 1986). 

J!! in ! The numbers of adhiars was highest at Jalpaiguri out of North Bengal districts 

!I! rbl d: ed by Dinajpur district. According to 1941 census, 14.5 percent lands are 
!l: , __ i :1 i . . 

::· cu!hvable by adhiary system. In 19 54, this percentage increased to 21.4 percent. In 

:· Kautily~ period, generally the king leased out their khas land to the sharecroppers. If 

!. the, sharecroppers supplied capital and seeds, he would get the half of the crops during 
1 . . 

I this peripd. He would get one-fourth or one- fifths of the product, if the king supplies 
! ' 
! capital and seeds. In the nineteenth century, the adhiars did provide half of the 
! . 

! produce to the joteda'rs in Dinajpur district even if adhiars supplied plough, cow, 

seeds, fertilizers and own labour. Moreover, the jotedars collected different charges 

from adhiars like mahalri, barkandaj, golapuja etc. In some cases, after paying all 

charges, nothing was left for adhiars and back home with zero crops. Moreover, the 
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/otedars had the right to evict the adhiars anytime. In ancient time or Kautilyan 

period, the king might evict adhiars ~f the adhiars were not willing (o cultivate the 

land or unskilled or not cultivated the land properly. Under the Briti~ land system, 

the adhiar had no right on land. Jotedars could evict them any time. As a result, the 

_ jotedars did evict old adhiars and gave land to the new adhiars to increase their rent 

income. Jotedars benefited under this system. On the other hand, helpl~ss and evicted 
' ' 

' adhiars had no alternative employment opportunities and hired out ~eir labour in 

another person's land for their livelihood. The result was the emergeJ'l,ce of the class 

of landless tabourers like'Paran Mandai ofBankim Chandra. 

In North Bengal, some Rajbanshis and Muslim families emerged as big 

·landowners known as jotedars, generally leased out their land to the adhiars. They 

·have also performed money lending and grain-dealing activities. The landless 

''villagers worked as as sharecroppers and agricultural labourers on the farms of the big 

''jotedars, who cormnanded their labour-power by giving them loans at high interest 

and keeping them perpetually indebted. Besides these landless. villagers, there are 

poor farmers whose lands were insufficient for subsistence and who, therefore, 

· worked in their spare time as sharecroppers and hired labourers. They were bound to 

lease in land fromjotedars because the scopes of hiring out their labour in agriculture 

were limited and uncertain in their villages. As they had no alternatives, they were 

bound to accept all terms and conditions of share cropping imposed by jotedars and 

tied up in a pole of land like land slave. Since the jotedars were also the principal 

source of credit, they effectively controlled the labour of the poorer cultivators. It was 

this dual role of landholder-cum-creditor which made the bigjotedar of North Bengal 

a power to be reckoned with. In North Bengal, the oppression of jotedars on adhiars 

was very merciless or cruel and organized. These landless farmers were totally 

dependent on jotedars for their everyday life. They shared all expenses of cultivation 

but got half of the produce, which was not sufficient to save their life or even to 

maintain minimum standard of living. As a result, they were usually bound to go at 

the door of jotedars in the whole year for credit. To save the life of adhiars, the 

jotedars provided small amount of loan to the adhiars in the form of paddy kno\Vn as 

karja but wrote more amount in the name of adhiars in their khata (account book) 

than the actual amourit lent to the adhiars. At the time of harvesting of crops, the 

jotedars appropriated the whole amount of half share of the produce of the adhiars in 

charge of earlier loan and adhiars came back home with empty hand. As a result, the 
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. . 
~ adh~ again took loans fromjotedars and the burden of debt went on day by day. 

' .', : l E~ .conditions of adhiars were so worse that they could not maintain minimum 
·l• I '· ·: · · 

{if )standard of living by taking land in adhi from jotedars. As a result, they were 

; i j__t compelled to leave their village and went elsewhere for searching work. Some times 

'J.i J , they were converted into beggars and their family life also have broken as they have 
!: ~ 1. 
:. ! j · no alternative source of income. This process of leaving and missing of adhiars from 

, village is known as 'Bhotan Jao' Goumey for Bhutan) in the Dinajpur and Rangpur 
, if , district. At that time, there were several stories among farmers o(North Bengal about 

I 

,. the country of Bhutan. On the basis of the concepts taken from prevailing stories 

about Bhutan, they thought that the missing person or family took shelter in the 

Bhutan and started their new activities and new life in the Bhutan. Satyen Sen 

mentioned in his book entitled 'Gram Banglar Pathe Pathe' about the traceless 

journey of adhiars .of Dinajpur district, "After hard the news of distress condition of 

an adhiar, a farmer-worker went at the house of this adhiar to enquire the condition. 

He found empty hurt of adhiar and no person in the room. One resident of this village 

told, 'Adhaballav tao nai, se atribe/a kantai mathatat dia bansur hath dhari Bhotan 

gache '. In local Bengali language, kantai means karai (cooking utensil) and bansur 

means bou (wife). 'Radhaballav kal ratribela tar karait(f mathai niye bou-ar hath 

dhare Bhotan chale gache'. Actually, Radhaballav went in Bhotan at yesterday night 
i 

by keeping cookin$ utensil upon his head and by catching hand of his wife. 
' ! 

I 

2.1.11 Tebha.a ~ovement 
Britisi(Gp ernment passed Bengal Praja Swata Act in 1885 to protect interest 

I • ' , : 
' . I 

of raiyats. In ihi$ t, 'th~ tatyats were given right on land to cultivate land. However, 

this act was not "· pl~me!
1 

ted. The jyotdars evicted the adhiars in various ways and 

they were coJvenr' in~, andless labourers. Due to depression of 1929-30, the price 

of crops drastical~y dec.l' ed all over India. At Dinajpur District, to overcome the : . ;' - " : :. ' ' : ~ 

economic crisis due to fall in ~)rices of crops, the jotedars demanded 3/4th of the total 

produce instead of the half of~, produce. The adhiars were not willing to obey this 

demand, the jotedars evicted the adhiars and leased out their land to another adhiars. 
' 

As a result, adhiars started strugg:l~ : against jotedars. They also started strugg(e 

I a~ainst the high interest t11te on karja. 1he.,adltiars took kruja from thejoteJuus:~ 
, [ i ' ~cult periods. There were di~er~t ~f~f intfst chkge~ by jote . ol\ ~~ 
: :. :· km]a loan dependmg upon the sttuatton. ~ ~~ dera · barz, duno ban d ddtKQ(9 

, .: . # '
1

ll ll fi 

1

, : · 
, d I . 

.. ·.r .... ·.t .. ·.·.· .. · ~ ·•11 i: , 1!. 1Jt~ 1 ~ It 't', 1! •1·1 , ' 



or kara/i system. Under the dera bari system, if a person has taken karja loan - one 

rnaund paddy (40 kg.) in the month of Ashar (June-July), he has to be paid back one 

and half maunds paddy (60 kg.) in the month of Poush (December-January). Under 
I 

the duno bari sysyetm, he has to be paid back two mounds paddy (80 ~g.). Under the 
I 

dar kat a system, jotedars charged very high price of paddy at the time (j)f giving karja 

Joan and have to pay back the amount of paddy equal to unpaid money Jt that price. In 

this way, jotedars-cum-money lenders became richer and richer throF" exploiting 

adhiars in various ways and on the other hand, adhiars became poorer and poorer. 
I 

The relationship between jotedars and adhiars became complex and ~ension started 
I . 

between them. In order to solve this problem, Land Revenue C01inmission was 

appointed under the Leadership of Sir Fransis Floud in 1939. This Copunission was 

: known as Fh:md Commission. In 1940, the report of the Commissipn stated 'the 

. adhiars should be treated as tenant and jotedars would get one-third of the total 

i product instead of half and sharecroppers would get two-third of the . total product.· 

! The report of the Floud Commisssion encouraged the adhiars to demand two-third of 

·the product, which converted into the Tebhga Movement in Dinajpur district. Tebhaga 

Movement started by the adhiars of Dinajpur district under the leadership of Kishan 
I 

· Sabha in the month of November 1946. Tebhaga had taken the form of a f~ly 

spontaneous and general movement in the winter of 1946-4 7 only in the north Bengal 

districts of Dinajpur, Rangpur and Jalpaiguri and the reclaimed areas of the 24-

parganas in the south. The main demands raised by the adhiars were: "nij khamare 

.dhan tolo, adhi nai tebhaga chai, rasid bina bhag nai, panch serar beshi sud nai, baje 

'!rono adai nai, dakhal rekhe chas lwro, patit jamite 'phasal karo. " ("Brought the 
I 

·pad~y in the own khamar for threshing, two third share rather than customary half, 
\ ;: < 

~not 1plrid share to the jotedars without receipt, rate of interest not more than 5 kg 
~ : 

paddy, stop extra collection, cultivate land by keeping .occupancy right and use fallow 

land for 'cultivation.") The Tebhaga movement, of course, did not challenge , the ; 

jotedar-dominated landholding structure in North Bnegal. It merely sought to imprbv~ 

the terms of exchange. In the post independence era, there were notable changes;ii¥ \ ~ 
pecline of share tenancies and the rapid increase in the number of agricul~l 
: I j 

labourers (Bandyopadhray, 1977). . 
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-2;1lll Ov,rall Findings on Evolution of Agricultural Labourers 

·'·,;£ · .. . Agricultural labourers emerged as a separate class at the end of the British 
. ' ~I'! -. 

: _ )-~~- . Before that period, they had some land and hired out their labour in another 
~~¥> > - ,:: · :; . 
:;-·;: ~n''s land on part time basis. The history of the evolution of the class of 

: :: awricultural labourers becomes a history of agrestic subordination of one class by 
• t . · • 

-(81l0tber. During Mughal period, zamindars paid a fixed sum of tribute over a long 
' 

·:-~ and made collections from peasants at rates fixed by custom or by them. In 

· :1 ~dition to land revenue the zamindars also collected sayer, which was imposed, on 
; i l -~ ' 
•I • 

:! h4:ts, ganjs and bazaars, the rural markets and commercial centres. During British 
I 

:: penod the mode of production was based on the relationship between the jotedar-rich 
·I 'I· ··· . 
if ·; l, i -: ~ .er and adhiar-agricultural labourers. The combination of grain dealing and 

Jb~ey lending with land holding g-ave the jotedar families enormous economic and 
-:t • " ) 

:·• ~J~tical power within the village. Buchanan Hamilton himself recorded evidence in 
'i - ~ -~ ~v~ . 
1! ~himj accowtt of Rangpur tending to show that it was the system of advances from 
, , • d I .. . 

i ,wil.~e tandtords to sharecroppers, which was responsible for pauperization, migration 

' i !,)~~ slavery in rural society of Bengal. In parts ofRangpur, the sharecroppers received 

· f ijn~~ - only food and seed but also cattle, from their employers; and their suffering 

'' ': ~~fieased in direct proportion to their indebtedness. Deprived any means, they were 

, , ; ~~~~ely dependent on their employers, who often took th~ whole produce · {instead of 

)\_,: ltb~ ·customary half share) for having advanced the cattle in addition to the seed . 
. .. _: It 1- -
l : ti \'- ·, 

[J(i~hans or agricultural labourers, who unlike sharecroppers were hired for money and 

-. supplied with ploughs, mortgaged their labour for a year in Dinajpur on account of 
I I , , 

maney paid in advance. But in fact the accumulation of interest compelled them to 

• :I prdlong their service beyond the stipulated year as virtually tied labourers {Buchanan 

-)[ Ha1nilton Manuscripts, Mss. Eur. D. 75, Account ofRan~ur, Vol. II, P 96). 

;I 

·t 
I 
I 

I 
I 

-\. 

i 
I 

! 
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2.2 Growth of Agricultural Labourers in West Bengal with Special Reference to 

Uttar Dinajpur District Since Independence 

: ~~ : ,.;~:' 1.2.1 Introduction 

:. -~r .:{~, .. Agricultural labourers constitute a significant portion of the total rural 

r;::: ii i! ,population in today's West Bengal as well in the district of Uttar Dinajpur, accounting 

: ... :': .) jj for about one-third and two-fourth of the rural workers respectively. Landlessness 

iidr'·!!i :character of agricultural labourers emerged at the end of the British period. The 
':r.r : :!i r :. •: British Government policies - free import of cheap manufactures, heavy revenue 
•1 .:.. 1! 
'I ' ~ 
; •i 

:: ) , . , burdens, rigid collection in cash, application of the laws of distraint of property and 

ii::J. __ · Jji • imprisonment of defaulting debtors- led to massive displacement of artisans· on the 

i i· ,j~ :~ :f'!l ! : one i hand, and pauperization of large sections of the indebted poorer peasantry into 

ll!j[:ifi[t. [ J~essness, on the other. These both lowered the land man ratio steadily cind raised 

~:~-.--:.~~· •• _ :1~~-----·_._ i: .•. il!.•_•-~:.:··-!1;,·._!'·.·_ :·: ·• j iiJie ~ of agricultural labourers in the rural workforce. The decennial Census data 
,. . •are ~sed to determine the size of agricultural labour force in the post-independence 

~ · '' :' period. The census data witnessed a very high rate of growth in the number of 
' · r ' 

, a8liculturallabourers in Uttar Dinajpur district compared to the state of West Bengal 

as ~ whole between the census periods 19 51-61, 1961-71, 1971-81, 1981-91 and 

1991-2001. At the same time, we also inquire in some detail the causes of this high 

rate of growth in their numbers. Thus at the dawn of independence, the economy of 

West Bengal was characterized not only by a high percentage of landless labourers in 

its rural work force but also by a sizeable class of 'marginal holding' peasants, who 

sold their labour power on part time basis, and the incidence of unemployment was 

considerable for both these groups. 

In regard to the state of growth of agricultural labourers it becomes apparent 

from Table 2.3 that there has been a fantastic growth in the number of agricultural 

labourers in the Uttar Dinajpur district compared to the state of West Bengal as a 

whole. Uttar Dinajpur is one of the poorest district of West Bengal and economically 

backward district like Maida, Dakshin Dinajpur and Purulia. Agriculture has been the 

~~ occupation of the people of the district. The growth of agricultural labourers 
I 

si~ce independence is shown in Tables 2.3 & 2.4. It will also help in visualizing the 

trends in the growth of this category over the last 50 year of period. 

The annual growth of agricultural labourers was highest during 1961-71 i. e. 

8.25 percent at the district level (fable 2.5) and 8.18 percent at the state level (Table 
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2.6). The annual growth of agricultural labourers in subsequent census period 

declined both at the district level and at state level. At the district level, the annual 

growth of agricultural labourers was 7~15 percent during 1971-81, which declined to 

4.77 percent during 1981-91 and again increased to 6.23 percent during 1991-2001. 

At the state level, the annual growth of agricultural labourers was 1. 77 percent during 

19?1-81, which increased to 4.15 percent during 1981-91 and again declined to 3.93 

percent during 1991-01. 

Table2.3 
Occupationwise Distribution of Rural Workers of Uttar Dinajpur District 

Oe~pation 1961 1971 1981 1991 1001 
Total % Total % Total % Total % Total % 

F~r 153290 66.06 177971 60.60 199272 47.27 255040 45.92 276731 29.58 
AgriCUltural 49125 2l.t7 89669 30.53 153766 36.47 227119 40.89 371034 39.66 

. tabcW.rer 
·· Non;._ 
', · ; A&ri6Jiturist 

29622 12.77 26043 8.87 68554 16.26 1096Il 13.18 287759 30.76 

' 'l!otaJ .. 232037 100.00 293683 100.00 421592 100.00 591770 100.00 935524 100.00 

. J!)ata Source: Census of India: 1961, 1971, 1981, 19~ 1 & 2001. 

Table 2.4 
Oc~upationwise Distribution of Rural Workers in West Bengal 

Occ~p•tlon 1951 1961 1971 1981 1991 2001 

' Total % Total % Total % Total % Total % Total % 
(000) (000) (000) (000) (000) _!._000}_ 

· i f~ 3025 49.67 4431 51.40 3905 43.07 4681 41.28 6290 38.40 5654 19.18 I
, I 

. i . l 1 -~ .. , 

l\ i 
!I :! 
i ' I 
n :l 
I ' I 
I ' I 
I i r 
'.· · .. --! 
I ' 
I· ! 

I ; 
! ~ l 
I_ ll. 

!!!t 

' Agricultural 1155 18.97 1745 20.24 3173 35.00 3736 32.95 5286 32.27 7363 24.97 
Labourer 
Non· 1910 31.36 2444 28.36 1968 21.93 2923 25.77 4805 29.33 16465 55.85 
Agriculturist 

·,Total 6090 100.0 8620 100.00 9046 100.00 11340 100.00 163111 100.00 29482 100.00 

Data Sour~e: Census oflndia 1951, 1961, 1971, 1981, 1991and 2001 

Table 2.5 
~nual Growth Rates of Rural Workers (Occupationwise) of Uttar Dinajpur 

District in Different Census Decades 

Occupation 1961-71 1971-81 1981-91 1991-01 

Farmer 1.61 1.20 2.80 .85 

Agricultural labourer 8.25 7.15 4.77 6.34 

Non-Agriculturist - 1.21 16.32 5.99 16.25 

All 2.66 4.36 4.04 6.84 

Data Source: Census oflndia: 1961,71, 81, 91,01 
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Table 2.6 
Annual Growth Rates of Rural Workers (Occupationwise) ofWest Bengal in 

Different Census Decades 

Occupation 1951-61 1961-71 1971-81 1981-91 1991-01 

Farmer 4.65 -1.19 1.99 3.44 -1.01 

Agricultural Labourer 5.11 8.18 1.77 4.15 3.93 

Non-Agriculturist 2.80 -1.95 4.85 6.44 24.27 

All 4.15 4.94 2.54 4.44 8.00 

Data Source: Census oflndia: 1951,61, 71, 81, 91, 01 

2.2.2 Causes of Growth of Agricultural Labourers 

There were many factors contributing to the rise of agricultural labourers since 
') 

independence. Such factors are enumerated below in order of their importance. 

2.2.3 Decline of Jotedari-Adhiary System 

During the British period, the jotedari-adhiary system was more popular in 

the management of land in the most part of West Bengal, leaving little scope for non

adhiary hired labour employment. Generally comparatively better placed cultivators 

occupied land in large contiguous clusters (called jotes) and brought them under 

cultivation with the help of their poor neighbours and relatives. These better-placed 

cultivators become jotedars (landowner and patrons) and providing their poor 

relations (adhiars and their clients) with minimum means of subsistence and 

production, and developed the institution of jyotdari-adhiary land management. In 

1946-47, the Tebhaga Movement has started against the jotedari-adhiary system in 

various districts of Bengal i.e. Dinajpur, Rangpur, Jalpaiguri and 24 Parganas. It is 

important to note that though the organized movements of the sharecroppers 

demanded for a reasonably higher share of the produce i. e., one-third of the produce 

instead of half of the produce, this movement would not protect them from eviction 

by landlords. In order to ensure one-third of the produce and to protect them from 

eviction, the notification of a Bargadars Temporary Regulation Bill was published in 

the Calcutta Gazette on 22 January 1947 (Calcutta Gazette Extra Ordinary, 22 

January, 194 7). The news of Tebhaga Bill, as it came to be popularly known, gave a 

tremendous fillip to the adhiar agitation in North Bengal. The adhiars started the 

policy of forcibly taking the crop away to from the jotedars kholians to their houses to 
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exact the (two-third) share (SDO Balurghat Dinajpur to Addl Secretary Bd of Rev., 6 

Mar. 1947). Adhiars also began to catch fish in jotedar 's tanks and take away 

bamboos from jotedar 's bamboo clumps. Echoing the main slogan 'hal jar jami tar' 

(land belongs to the man who drives the plough), the new slogan adopted were 

'beshaljar bansh tar, pal jar machh tar.' Actually, 'Bambo belongs to the man who 

has the implements to cut it, fish belongs to him who has the fishing net' (SDO 

Thakugaon Dinajpur to Addl. Secretary Bd. of Rev., Mar. 1947). The jotedars of 

North Bengal reacted to the looting paddy from their kholians by lodging charges of 

'dacoity'. The police were sent into villages to make arrest in connection with these 

paddy-looting cases, and a number of armed clashes between the police and the 

adhiars occurred on 20 February 1947, the villagers of khanpur in Balurghat Thana 

fought the police with bows and arrows. The police fired 121 rounds and killed 20 

people. The following day there was another clash at Thumnia in Baliadanga Thana 

in which four people were killed in the police shooting (Secret Report on the Political 

Situation in Bengal for the second half of Feb. 1947). 

'The prospect of such movement has adversely affected the interest of the 

bargadars as in some cases landlords are refusing to let out land on barga to the 

bargadars who used to enjoy the lands on annual settlement and these landlords are 

bringing the lands under their own khas cultivation. This attitude changed the position 

of some bargadars to mere day labourers' (SDO Feni Noakhali to Add. Secy. Bd of 

Rev. 10 Mar. 1947). The landlord agitation against the proposed Tebhaga Bill was 

more portent in West Bengal than any bargadar 's movement. The dependent 

bargadars were cowed into submission by threats of eviction and stoppage of paddy 

loans for subsistence during the lean months. In the summer of 194 7, the Krishak 

Sabha formally called off the Tebhaga agitation and resolved to give the new 

governments in India and Pakistan a year of grace in which to fulfill their promises to 

the people. The Congress Government responded with a legislative enactment - the 

West Bengal Bargadars Act of 1950, which provided for protection of sharecroppers 

against eviction and a 60:40 sharing of the crops between bargadar and his landlord 

(LRA 1955). Important changes have occurred in the agrarian social structure in the 

frontier regions in the decades following 1950, notably the decline in barga tenancies 

and the dramatic growth of agricultural labourers (Bose, 1986). 

But the viability of the system finally broke down with the ascendance of the 

left movement in West Bengal and the coming to power (for two short spells) of the 
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left alliance (United Front) Government in the state in the late 1960's. The decline of 

the adhiary system had wide effects on the whole of the economy of North Bengal. 

Indeed, the local or regional circumstances once favourable to share cropping as a 

form of cultivation now come under pressure from several new factors. These derived 

from tendencies towards the imposition of ceilings on landholdings and by the 

growing demand for reducing the owner's share of return under sharecropping. Such a 

process contributed most of the sharp increase in the number of agricultural labourers 

in the North Bengal districts; vast numbers of adhiars were converted to the status of 

agricultural labourers (Bandyopadhyay, 1977). 

The 'proletarization process' was reinforced and gained momentum after 

enactment of WBLR act, 1955. A large-scale eviction of sharecroppers took place at 

the passing of this Act and at different stages of its implementation (Dasgupta, B 

1984; P A 142-143). Under this, the landlords were allowed to resume land for 

personal cultivation up to a certain ceiling limit, evicted tenants in the process, 

demanded full ownership right on it. The ceiling level was high enough and ceiling 

surplus land was vested in Government. Jotedars converted into big landlord and they 

accepted the changed form of their domination, from indirect cultivation through 

bargadars to direct cultivation through hired labour. At the same time, they were paid 

generous compensation for that portion of their feudal estate, which was taken over by 

the Government. They did use compensation money to increase productivity of land 

from which tenants were mercilessly evicted and they constituted an emerging trend 

of landlord capitalism (or semi-feudal capitalism). The impact of eviction on a mass 

scale on the poorer peasants was that they joined ranks of agricultural labourers or of 

unrecorded tenants-at-will. The period between 1965-71 witnessed the most acute 

tensions in the rural body politics of West Bengal. The surplus vested land was 

distributed among landless farmers and labourers. A very small proportion of surplus 

land was distributed among landless farmers and labourers and some of it was found 

to be unfit for cultivation or cultivable only after heavy capital expenditure. Often 

marginal landowners, not to speak of de facto share-croppers, felt encouraged to 

declare themselves as agricultural labourers because of the prospect of entitlement to 

portion of vested land. As a result, the ranks of agricultural labourers were swelled 

during 1961-71 and recorded a very high rate of growth of 8.25 percent in the district 

and 8.18 percent in West Bengal as shown in Tables 2.5 and 2.6. It may worth 

mentioning here that the North Bengal districts yielded a larger share of land to the 
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vested pool; redistribution was comparatively more vigorous m this regiOn 

(Bandyopadhyay 1977). Another land reform programme in West Bengal that has an 

important bearing upon redistributive aspect of land reform is the 'Operation Barga' 

(OB), which was undertaken in 1978. The OB programme seeks to secure legal rights 

to bargadars through recording their names and thus check to the possibility of their 

unlawful eviction from land operated by them. The performance of OB programme 

was not satisfactory in the state up to March 1980. Only 45 percent of the estimated 

numbers of bargadars were found to have been recorded in the entire state within a 

span of three years after the launching of the programme. The presence of large 

number up to that year of unrecorded bargadars may suggest that a sizeable number 

of cultivators may have to operate condition under the constant fear of eviction. It 

helped in swelling up the number of landless agricultural labourers. 

2.2.4 Marginalization of Peasantry 

The marginalizations of smallholdings have contributed to the growth of 

agricultural labourers both in Uttar Dinajpur district and in West Bengal. The average 

area owned by marginal farmer in 1995-96 was 0.59 hectares in Uttar and Dakshin 

Dinajpur districts and 0.48 hectares in West Bengal can hardly be considered viable to 

support even a family of two. Clearly, a significant number of such households need 

to take up wage employment for their survival. The positive and negative impact of 

various agrarian legislations on operational holdings, tenancy status and land transfers 

would have possibly contributed to this proliferation of small and marginal farm 

(Dandekar Kudanpur, 1957; Rao, 1972; Sharma, 1994; Rajsekhar, 1996). In addition, 

increase in rural population and dependence of rural work force on agriculture for 

their livelihood coupled with technological development enhance the pressure on land 

by increasing the intensity of cropping and as a result the value of land. So the 

increase in number of holdings is the result of the combined effects of institutional, 

technological and demographic factors (Rajasekhar). The major institutional changes 

that entailed the increase in the number of operational holdings are breaking up of 

joint family system and tenure system (Zamindari). Government adopted measures 

for abolition of zamindari system and legislation for supporting small farm and 

tenants. 

The two important sources of national data on operational holdings are the 

National Sample Survey Reports (NSS) and Agricultural Census Reports conducted 
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by the Ministry of Agriculture, Government of India, first in 1970-71 and 

subsequently on sample basis in 1976-77, 1980-81, and 1985-86. We have used the 

Agricultural Censuses because it gives data both at the district level and state level. 

The data from different sources, or even from the same source, are not strictly 

comparable, due to the changes in their scope and coverage as well as the changes in 

the underlying concepts (Dantwala, in Dantawala, ed, 1966). Tables 2.7 and 2.8 show 

the relevant Agricultural Census data both at the state level and district level. As the 

data reveal, at the district level, the number of marginal operational holdings 

increased over the years, from 43.33 percent in 1970-71 to 69.07 percent in 1995-96. 

At the state level, numbers of marginal holdings constitute 59.97 percent in 1970-71, 

it increased to 76.42 percent in 1995-96. At the state level, the number of marginal 

holdings increased by 97.88 percent between 1970-71 and 1995-96. The annual 

growth rate during this period is 3.92 percent. At the district level, the number of 

marginal holdings increased by 183.3 8 percent during this periods and the annual 

growth rate during this period is 7.34 percent. Therefore, the growth rate at district 

level is greater than the growth rate of state level. At the district level, the average size 

of marginal holding is only 0.49 hectare in 1970-71, which declined to 0.41 hectare in 

1985-86 but marginally increased to 0.59 hectare in 1995-96. At the state level, the 

average size of holding is only 0.43 hectare, which declined to 0.40 hectare in 1980-

81 but marginally increased to 0.48 hectare in 1995-96. So the average area owned by 

marginal farmers can hardly be considered viable to support even a family of two. 

Clearly, significant numbers of such households need to take up wage employment 

for their survival. Of course, this conclusion is based on the reasonable assumption 

that there has been no substantial expansion of alternative livelihood options for these 

people. Various studies have reported that the percentage of marginal/small farmers 

becoming at least part-time labourers has been on the rise (Sanyal, 1988). At the 

district level, the share of smallholdings decreased from 25.91 percent in 1970-71 to 

21.28 percent in 1995-96, while in respect of area their share increased from 21.80 

percent in 1970-71 to 30.12 percent in 1995-96. At the state level, the similar picture 

is observed where smallholdings lost their share in number from 22.34 percent in 

1970-71 to 16.81 percent in 1995-96 accompanying with an increased share in area 

from 25.72 percent in 1970-71 to 29.06 percent in 1995-96. In the case of semi

medium, medium and large holdings, both at the district and state levels under study 

recorded decrease in share in number as well as in area operated. Thus, the 
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undergoing change in the pattern of size distribution of operational holdings is 

characterized by shifts in the relative importance of marginal and small sized holdings 

at the expense of medium and large sized holdings. This has happened both at district 

level and at state level. 

2.2.5 Agricultural Technology 

It is often held that the process of relative impoverishment of small peasants 

and the swelling of the rank of agricultural labourers are complementary to the 

process of capitalist and large-scale production (Krishnaji, N 1990; p. 1 037). It needs 

to be examined in the present context of our analysis as to how the capitalist 

production in agriculture and the growing force of agricultural labour has been 

complementary to each other in the district of Uttar Dinajpur and West Bengal as a 

whole. We consider the periods for our analysis from 1960-61 to 2000-01. New 

agricultural technology includes use of HYV seeds, chemical fertilizer, pesticides and 

proper irrigation facilities etc. The Government policy was to change the mode of 

production mainly through improvement in production forces through HYV 

programme in controlled irrigation areas and to allow the production relations to 

adjust themselves to the induced changes in the productive forces. Table 2.9 shows 

area under HYV seeds increased over the years both in Dinajpur and in West Bengal. 

The introduction of cultivation ofHYV food crops gradually spreads in West Bengal 

and began to be practiced mainly well-to-do farmers and efficient and hard working 

farmers in the 1980's and 1990's. Under this condition, agricultural production with 

wage labour is best regarded as constituting a necessary but not a sufficient condition 

of capitalist production: a sufficient condition for defining agrarian capitalism 

emerges only when the employment of hired labour is accompanied by accumulation, 

i. e, reinvestment of surpluses and expansion (Patnaik, 1983). 
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Table 2.7 
Number and Area of Operational Holdings of District West (Uttar and Dakshin) Dinajpur 

1970-71 1976-77 1985-86 1990-91 1995-96 
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Data Source: Agricultural Census, Directorate of Agriculture, West Bengal 
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--- --· -----

Data Source: Agricultural Census, Directorate of Agriculture, West Bengal 
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Table 2.9 
Area under High Yielding Varieties (HYV) of Seeds of Principal Crops (Rice and 

Wheat) in West Bengal (Area in Thousand Hectares) 
Rice Wheat 

Year Percentage to Percentage to 
HYV Area 

Total Area 
HYV Area 

Total Area 

1975-76 1052.10 19.39 561.70 99.36 

1980-81 1531.90 29.60 283.00 100.00 

1990-91 3256.90 56.03 269.00 100 

2000-01 4813.90 88.57 426.00 100 

Data Source: Various Issues of Statistical Abstract, Government of West Bengal 

Table 2.10 
Yield Rates of Principal Crops (Rice and Wheat) both in West Bengal and Uttar 

Dinajpur District (Kgs. Perhectare) 
1960-61 1970-71 1980-81 1990-91 2000-01 

District I Rice Wheat Rice Wheat Rice Wheat Rice Wheat Rice Wheat 
State 
Uttar 

} 
2220 2300 

Dinajpur 955 ------- 1,100 2530 1064 2445 1,608 2397 
Dakshin 2218 2461 

Dinajpur 
West Bengal 1184 743 1239 2410 1442 1672 1795 1970 2287 2485 

Data Source: Various Issues of Statistical Abstract. Government of West Bengal 

At the district level, previously land was cultivated on the basis of jotedari

adhiary system, which was attacked after enactment of the Land Reform Act 1955. 

Jotedar turned into big landowner and started self-cultivation by using hired labour 

especially after Operation Barga programme of Left Front Government. Some 

hardworking and efficient jotedars evicted the adhiars in order to escape the laws 

regarding the recording the names of sharecroppers. They have money and capital and 

adopted new HYV techniques of production. new entrepreneur who adopted the HYV 

programmes of crop raising, evicted the traditional sharecroppers either through 

mutual agreement or under duress. The above-mentioned investigation revealed that a 

part of this dispossessed labour force was engaged as agricultural labourers in the 

modernized farm of the new entrepreneur (Bandyopadhyay, N. 1977 P 177). On the 

other hand, some gentlemen jotedars were not able to evict their adhiars from their 

land. They also started self-cultivation by using hired labour in some parts of their 

land. They also adopted also new techniques of production to some extent but they are 

not able to earn profits because they are not so efficient and hard working. After few 
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years, they were converted into small and marginal farmers. In the study areas, some 

descendents of jotedars were converted into landless agricultural labourers. On the 

other hand, the small and marginal farmers follow the traditional method of 

production due to lack of capital. The land holding size of small and marginal farmers 

are not viable to adopt new technique of production. There is ample evidence to 

suggest that small and marginal farms are mostly economically non-viable (among 

others Bharadaj, 1974; Vyas, 1976). The returns on such farms are so meager that 

incomes earned from such farms are inadequate to meet the subsistence needs of the 

farmer family. They are bound to hire out their labour on the farm of others. 

Table 2.10 shows that yield per hectare increased over the years both in West 

Bengal and Dinajpur district. The new technology is widely recognized to be land 

augmenting in character, i. e. it raises the yield on a given area from a given crop, 

while permitting also multiple-cropping of a given area. Cultivation with the help of 

hired labour has become more beneficial as compared to the leasing of land. As a 

result, the sharecroppers are also being reduced to agricultural labourers. The benefit 

of the adoption of modem technology has also gone mainly to the well off farmers. 

2.2.6 Household Industry Workers 

During the British period, the British Government adopted various policies to 

destroy cottage industries and village handicrafts of our country. As a result, number 

of cottage industries and village handicrafts declined during the British periods. But 

modem industries were not set up to take place. Even after independence, government 

has made investment for improvement of households industries but the progress is not 

satisfactory. The alternative employment opportunities to the skilled and unskilled 

workers engaged in these industries were not made. The decline of rural handicrafts 

industries has led many artisans to become agricultural labourers. Table 2.11 is 

showing the annual growth rates of household industry workers in West Bengal and 

Uttar Dinajpur district. The proportion of agricultural labourers synchronized 

invariable with a decrease in the proportion of workers engaged in household 

industry. The annual growth rate of agricultural labourers was very high during 1961-

71. During this period, the annual growth of workers engaged in household industry 

was negative (shown in Table 2.11). The decline in household industry workers has 

led to the increases in the annual growth rate of agricultural labourers. In the 
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subsequent decades, the growth rates of household industry workers fluctuated; as a 

result the growth rate of agricultural labourers also fluctuated. 

Table 2.11 
Annual Growth Rates of Household Industry Workers in Uttar Dinajpur District 

an d W t B I . D'fti t C d d es enga m 1 eren ens us eca es 
District I State 1961-71 1971-81 1981-1991 1991-01 
Uttar Dinajpur District -3.54 11.01 2.50 25.50 
West Bengal -3.15 6.27 4.SO 17.03 

Data Source: Census oflndta 1961, 1971, 1981, 1991, and 2001 

2.2.7 Population Growth 

High growth rate of population leads to subdivision and fragmentation of land 

holdings. This has rendered a large number of holdings uneconomic. As a result, 

peasant family with small size of holdings are forced to under take agricultural labour 

as secondary occupation, which after a certain period of time leads some members of 

a family to perform agricultural labour as the main occupation. Demographic 

pressure, therefore, generates and accentuates the pauperization process. Table 2.12 

shows the growth rate of population of Uttar Dinajpur district and West Bengal. Due 

to slow rate of development in this district, it was not possible to provide employment 

to the increasing population in the study area other than agriculture. · 

At the district level, the annual growth rate of population was highest ( 4.30 

percent) during 1961-71. After that period, the annual growth rate of population 

marginally declined but remains above 2 percent at the district level. We also find that 

the declining trend of growth rate of population is not sufficient to control the growth 

of agricultural labourers. The growth rate of agricultural labourers has been higher 

than the growth rate of rural population in recent decades. For instance, during 1981-

91 and 1991-01, the rural population registered an annual growth rate of 2.33 percent 

and 2.26 percent at the district level; the annual growth rate of agricultural labourers 

has been 4.77 percent and 6.34 percent during this period. The annual growth rate of 

labour exceeds the annual growth rate of population. Table 2.14 shows the density of 

population per square kilometer of West Bengal and Uttar and Dakshin Dinajpur 

districts. For a West Bengal as a whole, the population density increased from 299 

persons per square kelometre in 1951 to 903 persons in 2001. In the case of West 

Dinajpur district, the density has more than doubled over this fifty years period. 
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With this population, increase the land man ratio changed dramatically. Where 

as, during the nineteenth century, with the extension of cultivation and the depletion 

of population because of famines and epidemics, the land man ratio was highly 

favourable to man, in the first half of the twentieth century, the situation was reversed 

in West Bengal (Dasgupta, 1984). Table 2.13 shows the land man ratio of West 

Bengal and West (Uttar and Dakshin) Dinajpur district. From this Table, it is clear 

that the land man ratio has deteriorated over the period due to the low growth rate of 

cropped area and high growth rate of population. The decline of this ratio has led to 

proliferation of small and marginal holdings and a steady fall in the average size of 

holdings in both West Bengal and Uttar Dinajpur district. The question of size of 

holdings is of obvious relevance to the determination of households, which have to 

seek wage work within agriculture outside their own firms or non-agricultural 

activities (Krishnaji, N. 1990, p 1041 ). It follows; therefore, that demographic 

pressure has also contributed substantially to the growth of agricultural labour force in 

our study area. 

Table 2.12 
Annual Growth Rates of Population both in Uttar Dinajpur District and in West 

B I eng a 
District I State 1951-61 1961-71 1971-81 1981-91 1991-01 
Uttar Dinajpur District 3.97 4.29 3.01 2.33 2.26 
West Bengal 3.28 2.69 2.32 2.47 1.78 

Data Source: Census oflndia: 1951, 61, 71, 81, 91, 01 

Table 2.13 
al Land Man Ratio in West (Uttar and Dakshin) Dinajpur and West Ben!. 

District I State 1951 1961 1971 1981 1991 2001 
West (Uttar and ------ .34 .26 .19 .14 .12 
Dakshin) Dinajpur 
West Bengal .18 .16 .12 .10 .08 .07 
Data Source: Various Issues of Statistical Abstract, Government of West Bengal 
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Table 2.14 
Density of Population Per Square Kilometer in West (Uttar and Dakshin) 

Dinajpur and West Bengal 
District/ State 11951 I 1961 I 971 I 1981 1991 2001 

Uttar Dinajpur 461 604 778 

Dakshin Dinajpur} 
321 429 550 

448 555 677 
I West Bengal I 299 I 398 I 504 I 615 I 767 I 903 

Data S&urce: Various Issues of Statistical Abstract, Government of West Bengal 

2.2.8 Overall Findings on Growth of Agricultural Labourers 

Growth rate of agricultural labourers did not maintain steady high growth rate 

throughout the period but fluctuates over the decades. The growth rate of agricultural 

labourers is highest during 1961-71 both at the state level and at district level as 

compared to other census decades. This may be partly due to the elements of a 

definite underestimate in 1961 (Bandyopadhyay, 1977). Other factors like the decline 

ofjotedari-adhiary system, land reform programmme- Operation Barga programme, 

new agricultural technology and high population growth- falling Iandman ratio etc. 

further accentuated the process of immiserization of a large section of peasantry and 

greater landlessness. This situation could have been viable if there had been other 

avenues in the economy, which could fully absorb the growing agricultural labour 

force into some other productive enterprise, either within or outside the agricultural 

sector. Growing landlessness and marginalization of peasantry are now burning 

problems of rural Bengal and of Uttar Dinajpur district. In order to provide 

employment to landless labourers and marginal farmers, it is necessary to put 

emphasis on generation of non-agricultural employment opportunities in rural areas. 

These problems cannot be solved through the establishment of capital-intensive large

scale industries. Emphasis should be given on establishment of small scale and 

cottage industries, handicraft industries and agro-processing industries in rural areas. 

2.3 Summary 

We studied here the history of evolution of agricultural labourers in West 

Bengal since 'Vedic Period' and continued up to British Period. We get very little 

information regarding agricultural labourers from Veda, though agriculture 

undoubtedly was the chief occupation of the Rig Vedic people. On the basis of 

Hunter's exhaustive study of Bengal districts during pre-British period, the population 
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is divided into four maJor caste categories m hierarchical order; higher castes, 

agricultural castes, artisan castes and personal service castes. The fourth category 

indicates the lowest level of occupations, largely people performing various kinds of 

personal services such as barbers, washer men, sweepers, servants and agricultural 

labourers as well as boatmen, those working with palki, hand carts, bullock carts and 

so on,. 

In the pre-British Bengal, the agricultural labourers was usually a small farmer 

making some additional earnings from hired work or responding to the summons of 

the Zamindars to work on his field. Under the Permanent Settlement introduced by 

the British, the proprietary right in the soil was declared to be vested in the zamindars 

which 'was never before formally declared'. The actual tillers of the soil lost their 

property right. The high incidence of land revenue made their position extremely 

precarious and led easily to dispossession of their holdings. Accompanied with other 

causes, this situation accentuated the rate of growth of the class of landless labourers. 

The policies of the colonial state - free import of cheap manufacturers, heavy 

revenue burdens, rigid collection in cash, application of the laws of distraint of 

property and imprisonment of defaulting debtors - led to massive displacement of 

artisans on the one hand and pauperization of large sections of indebted poorer 

peasantry into landlessness on the other. In Bengal, the mode of production was based 

on the relationship between the jotedar-rich farmer and adhiar-agricultural labourer. 

The adhiars will provide half of the produce to the jotedars in Dinajpur district even 

if adhiars supply plough, cow, seeds, fertilizers and own labour. Moreover, the 

jotedars collect different charges from adhiars like mahalri, barkandaj, golapuja etc. 

In some cases, after giving all charges, the nothing are left for adhiars and back home 

with zero crops. Moreover, the jotedars has the right to evict the adhiars anytime. 

This will create the class of landless labourers like Paran Mandai of Bankim Chandra. 

The relationship between jotedars and adhiars became complex and tension started 

between them. Tebhaga Movement had taken the form of a fairly spontaneous and 

general movement in the winter of 1946-47 only in the North Bengal districts of 

Dinajpur, Rangpur and Jalpaiguri and the reclaimed areas of the 24-parganas in the 

south. The Tebhaga Movement, of course, did not challenge the jotedar-dominated 

landholding structure in North Bengal. It merely sought to improve the terms of 

exchange. In the post independence era, there were notable changes: the decline of 

share tenancies and the rapid increase in the number of agricultural labourers. 
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Agricultural labourers constitute a significant portion of the total rural 

population in today's West Bengal as well in the district of Uttar Dinajpur, accounting 

for about one-third and two-fourth of the rural workers respectively. The annual 

. growth of agricultural labourers was highest during 1961-71 i. e. 8.25 percent at the 

district level and 8.18 percent at the state level. The annual growth of agricultural 

labourers in subsequent census period declined both at the district level and at state 

level. There were many factors contributing to the rise of agricultural labourers since 

independence. These factors are the decline of jotedari-adhiary system, land reform 

programmme - Operation Barga programme, marginalization of peasantry, new 

agricultural technology and high population growth - falling land man ratio etc. 

The 'proletarization process' was reinforced and gained momentum after 

enactment of WBLR act, 1955. A large-scale eviction of sharecroppers took place at 

the passing of this Act and at different stages of its implementation. The viability of 

the jotedari-adhiary system broke down with the ascendance of the left movement in 

West Bengal and the coming to power (for two short spells) of the left alliance 

(United Front) Government in the state in the late 1960's. The decline of the adhiary 

system had wide effects on the whole of the economy ofNorth Bengal. Vast numbers 

of adhiars were converted to the status of agricultural labourers. The performance of 

Operation Barga programme was not satisfactory in the state up to March 1980. The 

marginalizations of smallholdings have also contributed to the growth of agricultural 

labourers both in Uttar Dinajpur district and in West Bengal. The average area owned 

by marginal farmer in 1995-96 .59 hectares in West (Uttar and Dakshin) Dinajpur 

district and .48 hectares in West Bengal can hardly be considered viable to support 

even a family of two. Government adopted measures for abolition of zamindari 

system and they turned into big landlord. New entrepreneur who adopted the HYV 

programmes of crop raising, evicted the traditional sharecroppers either through 

mutual agreement or under duress. The above-mentioned investigation revealed that a 

part of this dispossessed labour force was engaged as agricultural labourers in the 

modernized farm of the new entrepreneur. The decline in household industry workers 

also increased the annual growth rate of agricultural labourers. 
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